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is still some heaven, trees In there. Down here towards the well, from

where the--say it has rained. There is a bunch of walnut trees, is where grandpa

run out. And if they had just of- thought and told tjhem that they had

smallpox and the servants out could have run them o£f,'you know.

(They did have servant's1 house?)

Yeah, it was built out there. •

(That old well been there?)

That's the dug well. So course, that's when they only had that—it wa-sn't

here course, mama used to carry water when" her nieces and nephews would

come in the summer. She had just got back that Aunt Lucy, I showed you,

her sister's, little boy stuck the wash pan in it. And mama took out after

•him and Aunt Lucy said, "Sis, get him and spank him." And she had to go

out for some more water down to the spring. So, I.know it wasn't built then.

(Park Hill Spring?) ' ' .

Down at the Murrell House. , .

(Yeah.) , * *' > ,

You've been down there haven't you, where that spring. We used to take our

milk down there, papa did. That we had for supper, you know. We didn't eat very

big meals you know, those days, See all of this was porch eight feet

wide. So, we put the rock foundation, and concrete top." So, then I made

that cabinet, I cut in/about six inches ,\ and built, and I should have

I •
ttade it a little bit longer, If I had I wouldn't have to buMd the front •

end rail to keep the rain out. But, then when they closed in this, this .
i

here is crack from.the old porch. I took four rolls of concrete blocks

and space the window. The next year I put the sindows, that's my bedroom in

there. Then alter cousin Liza died. I had a brother up here for a while.

Built on that bedroom but it's not a big room, it's a junk room. I've got


